LIST OF PHOTOGRAPHS

1. A View of Sri Shankaranarayana Temple
2. A view of Temple Tank in Sri Shankaranarayana in Nagapuri beat
3. A view of Tirupathi Pond
4. A view of Sri Venkataramana Temple in Tirupathi beat
5. A view of Tirupathi Beat
6. A view of the Rock showing Ficus exasperate in the crevices
7. A view of Kengal Siddeshwara Temple in Puralehalli beat
8. A view of Cultivate Land
9. A view of Aggunda beat
10. A view of Jajur beat
11. A view of Jannavara beat towards eastern side
12. A view of Nagapuri beat towards western side
13. Different soil samples of Hirekal Gudda State Forest